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WILLAMETTE MAN IS WOULD

THAN MEDICINE IN E T

E T CONSUMERS
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The attention of the American Washington Aug. bT Goernment
acquisition and control of all the prin-

cipal stockyards, cold storaite pluuls
unit cuttle curs has been roeommeiided
and cattle carshus been recom in ended
to the president by the federal trade

What It is possible to accompllHli
with poultry whin tntolllgont effort ,1

used Is exemplified by Mr, C. O. Ter-

ry, of Wlllumutte. A few years tto he
began on nit eight 11 ere tract uenr the
Tualatin riwr with few White Leg

man.-- v. l ma

1 v

. At Fort Casey, at the mouth of the
Columbia river, a great giant of a sol-

dier lay upon a cot In the hospital
listening to a program of music pro-

vided by the Y. M. C. A. He had lost
his arm three days before. Miss Cecil

Itauhut, of 33S3 Clay street, San Fran-
cisco, had Just played a violin solo
which was greeted with applause. As
the applause died the nurses' call bell
rang violently. A nurse rushed to the
giant's bedside. . ,

"I couldn't applaud without the use
of my arm and all I could find to add
to the din was to ring the butt," he
explained.

Then the doctor arrived. "That
music is better than meaicine." he
said. "Why, one of those poor chaps
who had not even smiled for two
weeks was laughing. I want to thank
the Y. M. C. A. for the pleasant di-

version It is giving these noble men."

LOT. HOLSW
SUFFERS FROM GAS
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Its way to the front with supplies for I

the men, pushing back the Hot he In i
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THE SABBATH DAY WITH A. E. F. B

How Our Boys in France S p c n d Sunday
Told By Noted Writer

horn hens. These were not Just chick-

ens, but pure bred blnlt of tint Wyck-of- f

otrnUi, which hud a reputation tor
laying. That was the stint wbUh of
course I ituprotnnt. Next, ho utml

his skill which hud been acquired In

Ion poultry experience In the ICant,

to pick out three doxtm of the bent
hens he litul, those which looked good
to him, from which to uho ckks for
breeding. TIhiko thirty six hens were
kept In a separate pen and a record
kept of every egg laid. At the end of
the year they averaged 270 eggs
apiece. And now all of Mr. ferry's
stock Is descended from those hens.
That la the secret of his success In

the business.
It would be Interesting to figure out

the iitnomit of money which would
come to the farmers of the county If
all the hens laid us well as Mr. Per-
ry's do.

A. H. RNNEGAN MAKES

Y

A. II. FlniH'Rtin, of Canemnh, the
strawberry king of Clurkumus county,
whose home is near tbe South Kud
road, 1.4 marketing some of the finest
strttw'bi'rrit'H that have been grown In

the stute this season. This Is a variety
kiiowu as tho Superb, and it Is the
first seuson they have been plucod on
the market by Mr. Finnegun, although
he has been engaged In propagating
the plants for tho pust two years.

The Superb Is an unusually rich and
delicious berry, of s bright red color
and has a smooth surface. Herrles
that were marketed In this city yes-

terday meusured five inches In
The vines at his place

a"e literally covered with green ber-

ries nnd hundreds of blossoms, There
will be berries ripening until the lute
frosts come.

Other plants being propagating by
Mr. Flnnemm t his furm ure tho New
Orleuus nnd the Nick Omar, Both of
Ulnae ure excellent foi cunning pur-
poses.

Mr. Finnegan will have 10,000
plums of these berries this full, but
the must of them are being shipped
to California markets, where there
has been a steady demand for those
grown by the Clackamas county berry
king.

The recent ruin was a great benefit
to the plants, and Mr. Flnnegan says
a little more rain will not do any harm.

Mr. Flnnegan has been propsgating
strawberry plants for the past five
years, and his products are widely
known. During the season he always
has an exhibit bed to show visitors
to his furm just what he Is doing In
the Industry.

FUNERAL SERVICES

WILL BE HELD TODAY

Joseph L. Fonst, a well known res
ident of Mulino, died at the family
home Thursday evening.

Mr. Fonst was a native of Ohio, and
was born July 1, 1841. Ho has resided
on his farm at Mulino for 14 years,
and was highly respected. He was a
member of tho O. A. U. and was also
a member of the Methodist church
for many years.

Mr. Fonst Is survived by his wife
and eon, Edwin, who resldeg at the
family home.

The funeral services are In charge
of Holman & Pace, 'and will be con-

ducted from the M. E. church this
afternoon ut 2 o'clock. The Interment
will bo in the Zlon cemetery .Canby.

FORE8T RECEIPT8 HEAVY

WAS .f'.TDM Anc 1.1 norolnla
from national forests during the yeur
ended June 30 were $3,574,000, the for-

est service announced today. This
was an Increase of $120,000 over tho
yeur before. It cost about $4,000,000

to maintain the forests.

commission to destroy monoply
which, It declares, Bwlft & Co., Ar
mour ft Co., Morris ft Co., Wilson ft
Co,, Iiio., and the Cuduhy rucking
company exercise not only over the
meat industry of the country, but
other necessary food necessities,

The commission's report was made
public, today through the White house,
.It has been In the bunds of the pres-

ident since July B and had not pre-

viously been Issued "because tbe pres-

ident first wished lo bo lit possession
f full Information.'

T

That the government Is plucing a
great deal of Importunes upon eK
ami poultry is evidenced by their
placing pructlcul poultrymen In the
extension service to help fanners In-

crease their profits on poultry.
For the pust year It has been no-

ticeable that men who have made a
business of poultry have been making
morn money than ever before. In spite
of tin) high price of feeds. U. L. Upson
Is one of the foremost pructlcul
poultrymen In Oregon, and his us
slNtnnce will be HYullubto to CUtcku
inns county chicken raisers In tht
near future. It Is planned to make a
demonstration of culling out the poor
layers from n number of flocks In
the county. Lectures will probably Im

arranged on feeding, nnd the cure of
chlekcns It enough Intercut in shown.

LEG INCAPACITATED

O. K. LuSnlle. who met with a pain-
ful aeldwit while working at the Pa-
cific Murine Iron Works three weeks
aw, and has been receiving medical
aid at Good Samaritan hospital Port-
land, has been moved to his home at
Rlndstone. llt wilt not he uble to use
his foot until tho latter part of Sep-

tember. LaSulle has been attended by
Dr. McKay, of Portland.

Mr. LaSulle, who hns been employ-
ed at the Iron works since Inst full, '

was assisting two men In placing a
propeller on a bout. Two of the em-

ployes acldentally dropped the pro--,

poller on LnSulle's foot, nnd badly
lacerated hi foot nnd leg, the liitvra-tlon- s

extending from the knee to the
foot, nnd badly mashing the lntter.

Tho propeller falling on Mr.
weighed six tons, nnd the sav-

ing of his leg Is a miracle.

E HOSPITAL UNIT

NO. 46 OF OREGON

lluse hospital unit No. 46, recruited
In Portland mainly from nlumnl of tho
University of Oregon, Is now oetab-llshe- d

at permuncnt quarters In
France, according to a card from Sen-gea-

Ruy C. Watklns, formerly chief
desk clerk In tho city auditor's office

AGED VETERAN REGISTERS

VICTORIA, H. C, Aug. 12 William
Cook, aged 100 years, has bis registra-
tion card on file hero for military ser-
vice. He says he Is willing to do any-
thing tho government requires to
Iw.ln ...I.. lt,A m h A l. ...!!..1M3II III IIIU nUI, ID IIU Ul'llUVL'B he
cannot bo accepted In tho military
service, bo wunts to go on the land
and help rulse food for the forces
overseas. He came to the coust from
Quebec In 1848.
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By Maximilian Foster

A churchgoer of the ordinary,
kind would be a bit puxzled,

no doubt, if he were to see the way

the American Army in France observ-e- s

the Sabbath day. Sundays over here
are not the same Bort one is accustom-
ed to at home. Even the most religious
among our fighting men have widened
in their views regarding the Sabbath.

Understand now, this does not mean
that our boys have grown ungodly, it
Is the very opposite, rather. The first
thing that impresses the newcomer,
in spite of what he may have heard
at home, Is the striking decency and
wholesomness of this host of young
Americans. France, in fact, has mar-

velled nt our soldiers'
for no matter what history has had
to say of other great bodies of armed
men, our boys have conducted them-

selves In a way to make their mothers
proud. So, even though it be said that
their attitude toward Sunday has al-

tered, this does not mean far from
it. Indeed that It has altered for the j

worse. It means merely that among!
them Sunday is not devoted entirely
to religious observances. I

The fact is all work and no piny
makes Jack not only a dull boy but

i vi it ii n.iiiuhes uun a vn-iuu- une us wen.
sunuays, mereiore, mose inieresiea
in the spiritual welfare of our soldiers
give them, besides texts, a good bit
of w holesome amusement. A couple of

Sundays ago, for example, the writrfr
saw a well-know- n preacher from tbe

I States umpiring a basebnll game.
Strange as this may sound to some, it

(requires only a moment's thought to
.figure the practical good he was doing.
Near the camp was a long row of

buvettes and cheap cafes, each of
them offering other less wholesome
attractions. There was not an Am-

erican soldier In one of them.
Disabuse your mind of the idea that

our soldier boys are wandering foot-

loose in France, ready to fall for every
temptation. They're not. And if these
Sundays over hre are not what you
think they should be don't imagine
that ungodliness has cursed our army.
It hasn't. Here, If you like, Is a pict-

ure of one Sabbath day In France.
The place is up in the Luneville

sector. That Sunday the sun was shin-
ing, glowing down with a dazlfng rad-
iance on the flowering fields and hills
behind the lines. Out in front, a bare
three kilometers away, was the ugly,
scarred zigzag of the frontline trench-
es, the one blemish on the landscape
as far as the eye could see.

But never mind about that. Here,
less than a half mile from that blight-
ing cicatrice, the birds were singing
In the coppices. Nearby, the llttlo

alty League here has .been called to
the practice of German ministers in

the city continuing with the preach
ing in their native tongue. Consider
able comment has been raised lately
over the matter, and several cltlxens
have taken it up with the League to
see what could be done to have H

stopped. Secretary F. R. Andrews of

the Loyalty League Is at the head of
a committee delegated to call on the
ministers this week to ascertain why
the language Is persisted in. "At this
time,' says Mr. Andrews, "every ef
fort should be made to put American-
ism to the front. The language of the
Hun Is no patriotic expression, and
we shall endeavor to have the church
es substitute plain, ordinary English
for their services. Everywhere schools
are dropping it, and in most places
considerable ruction has been caused
by the practice of preaching In Ger
man. e anticipate no trouble witn
the local ministers."

nilRINR NFXT WFFK
'Willi I M llblll IlkMl

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12. Steps to
reconvene the senate immediately so
that the administration man power
bill extending draft ages from IS to
45 can be taken up without delay
were taken today by senate leaders,
who ordered telegrams sent to all ab-

sentees asking them to be present
next Thursday when the bill Is report-
ed to the senate. The bill is likely to
come up next Monday.

An effort by Senator Kirby, of Ar-

kansas, to amend the bill so as to ex-

tend the draft ages from 21 to 45 In-

clusive, Instead of IS to 45, as pro-

posed, failed today In tbe senate mil
ltary committee by an overwhelming
vote. Senator Kirby announced that
he would renew his effort when the
hill reached the floor.

UNCLE SAM'S ARMY

About thirty more Clackamas coun
ty registrants underwent their physic
al examination before Dr. Mount, the
board physician. Tuesday . morn In 5.
The men are from the 1918 class of
regitsrants end will probably he call
ed in the near future. The results of
the examination were not made known

The local board reports everything
in splendid shape for the coming
registration of all males between IS
and 45 who have not registered In the
two previous classes. It ia expected
that the new legislation will become
a law early next week and that In

structions for registration early in
September will be Immediately forth
coming. The new law will mean reg
istration of between 4000 and 45000

men in Clackamas county, based upon

the numoer in previous registrations.

E

That Asa Young, recently escaped
inmate of the Oregon State Insane
Asylum, came to his death from heart
toruble, was the opinion of officials
who conducted a post-morte- over
the remains of Young at the Holman
parlors Monday morning.

Young was found with his head in
a pool of water, lying on the bank oi
Bear Creek, near the Yoder sawmill
Sunday. He had been in the water
Borne little time and was discovered
by passersby who notified the coron-

er's office, and the body was brought
to Oregon City. An inquest was sched-
uled for Monday morning, but upon
conducting the post-morte- it was
found that no inquest would be nec-
essary. Dr. Strickland conducted the
post-morte-

Young's home was at Monmouth,
and he had been in the Needy coun-
try for a few days, where he was
known. He came to Oregon from
Nebraska.

BEALEYS TO VISIT BERMUDA

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bealey left
Oregon City Saturday evening for
Bermuda, where they will spend the
winter with Captain Walter V. Beal-
ey. They are traveling via California
and New York City, and ate to visit
friends and relatives in both places.
Through the death of relatives, Rob-

ert Bealey is now head of the family,
and is owner of the Bealey manor
house in England. The place is known
as Radcliff Close. It is situated in
Lancaster, and is filled with wonder-
ful old furniture, pictures, china etc.

Mr. and TJlrs. Bealey have been
spending the summer with the lat-ter- 's

mother, Mrs. A. L. Hickman, of
Pleasant Avenue. They expect to go
to England February next, where
they ore to reside.

Mrs. Bealey is well known here,
where she spent her girlhood days.
She is a tfell known newspaper wo-

man, and many of her interesting
articles have appeared In local and

n papers.
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the neighborhood of Soisaons.

insurance man. He was not a preach-
er, he never had been one, but the
war hud Imposed on his this new duty.
The services were brief, but they
were earnest. The roomful of sturdy
stout lungod Amerlcun boys put heart
and soul Into the song they sang.

After they had finished It, the ex-

tempore pastor gave them a little
talk. There wag nothing smug about
It, nothing mealy-mouthed- . It w as Just
a blng bang sort of an allocution such
as one bight have heard in an athlet-

ic-field dressing room between the
two halves of a 'varsity football
match. You had tho fivllng that you
wanted to cheer when the speaker
finished. But the congregation didn't
cheer. In a brisk, businesslike way It
hunted up another hymn and went
at it hammer nnil tongs, putting en-

ergy and vim and wholeheartedness
into the way It got the song across.
About its earnestness one hnd no
doubt.

A prayer followed. There was no
rhetoric in that prayer, but It was
straight from the shoulder. It was the
sort of d'rert simple plea any good

ireal estate man from Buffalo would
make when he realized he w as carry-lin- g

a full line of Indemnity with his
r,v"""creator. Any of them, the "Y" man In- -

du-jo- nilKllt go west pass out
ere the day was gone. They nil knew
It. too. Shells had a way of dropping

round that town with a reasonable
enouch degree of nearness and fre-

quency to make any man reflect on
the hereafter. However, utter thJ
prayer there was another hymn, that
good old rouscr, "Onward, Christian
Soldiers."

Afterward the amateur pastor gave
them his benediction a sort of "Here's
luck fellows" valedictory, at the con-

clusion of which the benches were
thrust back wlih a clatter, ond a sud-
den flood o,' animated talk burst from
a hundred throats. A moment later,
one saw the Insurance man, relieved
from his spiritual duties, dispensing
chocolate, chewing gum nnd

at the other end of the hut.
These were the morning's religious

services. At one o'clock, the Insur-
ance man wuh at It again.

His chape now had moved from
the former buvetto to a bigger, more
commodious temple Nature's world
of The writer was a sil-

ent, Interested observer. Out on a
nearby hillside the Insurance man sat
down. Presently boys In khaki began
to appear on the slopes. They came
singly, In pairs, by the 'half dozen;
bronzed-faced- , strapping, straight-limbe-

fellows, all very serious s
they climbed the slope. The Insurance
man was reflectively chewing a blade
of grass. Each newcomer, as he ar- -

man lines. It was curious to hear that
detonation, queer to hear, too the rip
ping snarl of the shell as it lunged
by toward Its target. But the congre-
gation on the hillside was used to
hearing such processionals to Its Sab-
bath ceremonies. One and all, those
boys paid heed only to the Insurance
man and what he had to say.

OF
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 13. The sen-
ate military committee today voted to
report favorably at once the adminis-
tration man-powe- r bill extending
draft ageB to from 18 to 45 yeurs, but
with an amendment by Senator Reed,
of

4
Missouri, to have the government

provide two years' education free for
all boys under 21 years old, to be
given after the war. ,

Senator Chamberlain announced
that the bill would be reported
Thursday and that if a quorum is
present the unanimous consent agree-
ment will be set aside and considera-
tion of tho measure taken up next
Monday.
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Through a mined French village the I

Canadian ammunition column wends

IT

That Clackamas county can talk
right up with the best of the state
when It conies to fruit growing. Is

the impression one gets after visiting
C. W. Swallow s place at Maple Lane.
There are trees not only loaded with
fruit, but breaking down because
help cannot be had to take care of
them. There are grape vines where
you see' more grapes than leaves, and
walnut trees, the branches of which
are bending low with nuts. There are
a number of varieties of apples on

his farm, and among them is one
which originated there, named by Mr.

Swallow the Clawes. This variety has
been bought by the Oregon Nursery
Co., of Orenco. It is a splendid keep-

er, and in flavor is something be-

tween the Spitzenberg and the Bald
win at least so he says. Just now

the apples are too green for even the
County Agent to masticate.

There are also a number of chest-

nut trees on the farm which are
bearing well. These are of the large,
sweet French variety, and are beauti
ful, well proportioned trees. The soil
in this district has proved what can
be done In the way of fruit growing.

Unfortunately some people think that
the soil wll do it all whether anything
Is done by the owner or not.

L

Mrs. Ida Eggleston is among the wo-

men of Oregon City doing her hit, not
only by making a war garden, but al-

so by growing some of the late straw-

berries, the variety of of which is the
"Progressive Everbearing," and the
vines are commencing to take on new
blossoms and berries. These berries
are sweet and different from most
varieties. They are of a light red, and
are finding a good market. Mrs. Eggle-

ston secured her start in these berries
in the East some time ago, and has a
new variety of raspberry called the
Everbearing raspberry, that is also
now coming in bearing.

With all kinds of vegetables, and
every aeed which was planted by this
woman, will show Clackamas county
has some rustling women in the way
of war gardeners.

ECHOES OF FAMOUS

Echoes of the Cadiz Pratt assault
case which resulted in the conviction

and seven years penitentiary sent-

ence of Pratt for an assault upon his
wife with an Iron bar, were heard
Friday, when Drs. Mount and Mount
filed suit against Mrs. Pratt and her
husband, for $200.00 for medical
services rendered the defendant, fol-

lowing the assault. The family lived
at Paradise corners In tbe south end
of the county and Pratt, in a fit of
anger, struck his wife with an Iron
bar, fracturing her skull and nearly
killng her.

ASKS AID FOR SUFFERERS.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9. Identical
notes from Norway, Sweden and Den-

mark, appealing to the United States
to aid famine sufferers in Finland
were presented to the state depart-
ment today by the ministers of the
three Scandinavian countries.

Pledges were offered that no food
sent from America would be allowed
to fall Into the hands of the Germans
or to aid Germany in any way. Ab-

sence of a responsible government in
Finland to give such guarantees on its
Own account until now has blocked
all plans for help from American or
allied sources.

Mrs. G. F. Anderson received word
from her son. Lieutenant Ren Hols-cla-

from France Friday, saying that
he was among the men who were
gassed by the Huns, and although his
face was badly swollen from the

of the deadly fumes, he is re-

covering. Lieutenant Holsclaw said
in his letter that every fifth shot fired
by the Huns was a gas attack. The
young man' is with French troops, and
is one of the young men Clackamas
county is well proud of. Ren was one
of the most popular young men go
ing "over the sea" from Oregon City.
His headquarters are with the 120
First Artillery, American Expedition
ary Forces.

Mrs. Mary Newton Badger, of Beav-

er Creek, author of "Home Land
Echoes," who has sent one of her
booklets to Sir Douglas Hals, with
the British armies In France, has re-

ceived a letter thanking her for the
same. This is as follows:

General Headquarters,
British Armies in France.

July 6, 191S.

Mrs. Mary Newton Badger,
Oregon City, Or.,

U. S. A.
Dear Madame:

"Sir Douglas Haig wishes me to
thank you very much for so kindly
sending him your book, which he
greatly appreciates.

Yours very truly,
DESMOND MORTON,

Captain S. D. C. for Major, Private
Secretary.

AND WAS FID $10

William McLarty was fined $10 yes-

terday in City Recorder Loder's court
for disorderly conduct. McLarty was
arrested by Police Officer Burk, on
the complaint of M. Perlman.

According to the complaint's story,
McLarty, who Is employed in the same
establishment as Perlman, refused to
execute an order given by Perlman,
and the latter reprieved McLarty.

Following working hours the two
men began to argue and later resorted
to fighting to settle their differences.

E

Three young men were operated
upon at Oregon City hospital Thurs-
day morning so as to enable them to
enter the service of Uncle Sara. All
thd boys were in the best of spirits,
and are improving from the effects of
tho operation. They are Oliver Frost,
Theodore Marley and Otto Oldenstadt.

SUES TO FORECLOSE

Jessie V. Gealson is the plaintiff In
a foreclosure action brought against
Mary L. Wagner, asking a judgment
of foreclosure on certain Oak Grove
property, on a purchase price mort-
gage given in September, 1912, for
$1500. The mortgage was given to D.

D. Wallace who arterward3 sold and
assigned his interest therein to the
plaintiff in the action.

STATE LEADER WILL SPEAK

H. C Seymour, state club leader for

the juvenile industrial workers, will

speak at the Barclay school building

Tuesday, Aug. 20, at one o'clock P. M.,

to the Juvenile workers of the county.
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Let a man once get the pure
clean taste of Real Gravely
Chewing Plug and he bids
ordinary tobacco good-by- e.

nut. ui se i;k;u ior jne. ii rose
on the puiet.propelled from a hund
red or more sturdy lungs. The source
of it was a Y. M. O. A. hut, now ten-

anting what once had been a blowsy
drinking place. Inside morning ser-
vices were going on.

The leader of the services was a
former Buffalo, N. Y., real estate and

Here's A Historian

Acts At Proper Time

They All Do the Same

The spirit of Sir Walter Raleigh
survives In the army!

In an open field at the detention
camp at Camp Lewis, Wash., Miss
Laura Anne Cotton, a San Francisco
musician, who, as a member of "The
Californians," was entertaining sol-

diers under the auspices bt the Y. M.
C. A., stood with her 'cellp in two
inches of dust. A keg was brought for
her to sit upon but her white skirt
skirt dragged in the dust.

A blushing young soldier came for-

ward, threw his large new coat upon
the ground and placed the keg 'cello
and 'cellist upon it amid the cheers
of his companions,

Ml
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Peyton Brand
Real Gravely-Chewin- g

Plug
10c a pouch and worth it

Gravelylatts so much longtrlt cottg
no more to chew than ordinary plug

P, B. Gravely Tobacco Company '

Danville, Virginia


